
EDITORIAL 

Athletics’ survival 
good for academia 

Well, it's been delayed. You know — the vote on 

how to fund the ominous S6.3 million athletic deficit 
served up by Oregon's state university system. 

The pretty-pi ease request for 53.5 million from Or- 
egon State Board of Higher Education funds to help 
ease the deficit load has gone unanswered, again. 

The board also decided to delay the vote in Sep- 
tember: it voted last Friday to wait until a task force de- 
signed to evaluate the funding problem reports back in 
April. A June vote is set to follow. 

If the board is thinking about handing over the 
bucks to athletics, it’s a good thing they decided to 
wait; they'd make a lot of enemies considering the 
shape Oregon university academic programs are in due 
to recent Measure 5 induced cutbacks. Retter to wait 
for the pain to subside before bringing in the salt wag- 
on. 

The board's task force offers a ray of hope though; 
its focus is to look at other ways to fund the debt, 
which is a necessary evil because a part of the Univer- 
sity's well-being coincides with the athletic depart- 
ment's. Pac-10 membership brings in a lot of little ex- 

tras we otherwise wouldn't have, ranging from national 
institutional recognition to research grants. The bene- 
fits of athletics extend beyond the limits of the depart 
ment itself. 

The problem comes in when money is taken away 

from academic programs to feed athletics Of course, 

this makes people crazy, as it should After all, a uni- 
versity's ultimate purpose is education, not sports 
These same people, however, must realize those "silly" 
ball games do indeed help fund book learning at this 
school. 

A one time bailout may l>e the best answer at this 
point, taking the heat off until an acceptable permanent 
solution can be worked out. Hut such a solution should 
take only the minimum amount of funds needed from 
academic departments, not letting their money pools 
run dry. 

Athletics must now learn to live by the same slim- 

pickin's rule everyone else now adheres to. and univer- 

sity academia must open its sweaty fist a bit to share 
with athletics, because the benefits come back around 
in the end. 
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LETTERS 

No comparison 
Listen up. ]iison Lund In re- 

sponse in sour assertion that 
t Saferide is disr rirnina 

tors m its luring pruc tn es 

ft >1 >1 Nos 7) get a clue 
't ou (trass a ompunson Is- 

tween the Kl )T( s poll! s of re 

(using to hire gas and lesbians, 
and l‘m|e< t Saferide s policy of 
hiring only women drivers 
You Mai! hs tainting lo under 
stand that u ssoimin might fuel 

uncomfortable" receiving a 

safe ride home from a man 

You take this thought one step 
further and suggest tfi.it people 
svllhln tile ROLL may lie "un- 
comfortable" in the presence of 
homosexuals 

hirst and foremost, sshlle a 

ss oman may feel "uncomfort 
able In tin- presence of a man 

in svliat should he a safe situa- 
tion. rememlier she is often not 

simply "uncomfortable,' hut 
stared Her fear is based on the 
valid concern that she mas be 
attai ked at unv time without 
ss a rnmg 

So lines it follow. Lund, that 
those within K( )T( are afraid of 
being attacked hs homosexu- 
als Ridiculous 

Ml this from a woman ss tm is 

afraid to vs .ilk, alone al night 
and who thinks being iiiiuiin- 

forcible ssorkmg with homo- 
sexuals is stupid 

Kebekah Led with 
Student 

Sad day 
What kind of student leaders 

are ss e elei ting these d.is s' 

ASIU) Vice President Jo So 

n)d W atson s shoplifting deba- 
cle is an embarrassment to the 
entire I'mversitv student hods 
It is somewhat understandable 

if Witison's criminal activities 
included stealing valuable com- 

modities like food if she was 

poor, full In steal post il note 

pads and a troll doll from a co- 

operative non-profit corpora- 
tion that services members of 
the University community is 

extremely irresponsible es 

pei ially w hen each time some- 

one like Watson strikes, book 
store prices are obviously af 
fur ted to make up for the loss 

Watson went on to ignore tilt- 
legal prot ess and lailerl to ap- 
pear in court and delayed pay- 
ing her fines I hope Watson s 

record follows her far into the 
future so she can have a ( hum e 

to learn that not reporting gross 
mistakes like shoplifting Is not 
at eptable in a lavs abiding so 

cietv It is a sad day when tain 

vit led shoplifters like Watson 
.ire in t ontrol of S4 r> million in 
student incidental lees and 
ASUO ac( mints Is emhe/./llng 
the next step' 

This time. Watson, you can't 
win iht- contest try finding 100 
different ways to define diversi- 
ty 

Kit hard Hnrswell 
Student 

Hope 
li is important to keep in 

mind that while everyone is at 
risk for human immunodefi- 
t lent v virus infer lion and sub 
sequent acquired immunodefi- 
ciency syndrome, some people 
are at higher risk than others 

()l the total (102.400) number 
ol AIDS t ases thus tar reported 
in the United States to the Cen- 
ters for Disease Control as of 
September. 5 percent (10.520) 
wen- reported from strictly het- 
erosexual c cmt.it t These stalls 
tits constantly change trecause 

epidemiologists chase a moving 
target 

Poverty and political neglect 
have more to do with AIDS in 

creasing than individual behav- 
ior, per se. For example, the 
rati* of AIDS among African- 
Americans Is three times higher 
than among whites Black 
women face 10 to 15 times tile 
risk compared to white women, 
and black children account for 
!>() percent of AIDS cases 

Moreover, blacks have a 

shorter life expectancy, a high 
er infant mortality rate and are 

50 percent more likely to die of 
a heart attar k than whites ilnr 
tv-three percent of blacks live 
below the poverty level com 

pared to 12 percent of whites 
Public health education re- 

mains the most effective means 

lor AIDS risk reduction, but re 

portedly only 15 percent of to- 

tal AIDS funding goes to pre 
vent ion 

Many health educators .ire 

understandably using Mugir 
Johnson's revelation of HIV in- 
fection from unsafe sex to dem- 
onstrate that "anyone can get 
AIDS My hope is that John 
son's situation will also get oth 
ers to care alxiut those who are 

at much higher risk for the dis 
ease than themselves 

Clarence Spigner, 
Assistant Professor 

S< herd and Community Health 

Rain 
To rain chastisements down 

upon the heads of homosexuals 
is neither bigotry nor hatred It 
is morality and u genuine con- 

cern for the welfare of other 
people. 

Matthew K. Kokkeler 
History/Political Science 
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